
Radoslav Dimitrov 
Junior Web Developer with C# 

Since I was a child, I have been fascinated by logical and mathematical problems and drawing. I
graduated from college with a degree in Computer Animation, where I developed my skills in 3D
modeling and animation software. In 2020, I realized that software development combines all of
my passions, and so my journey as a software engineer began. I graduated from SoftUni in 2022
with a specialization in C# Web Developer, and I continue to learn and grow to this day. 

morveto@gmail.com 0359878292290 

Sofia, Bulgaria RadoslavDimitrov.github.io 

linkedin.com/in/radoslav-dimitrov-3678b4165 github.com/RadoslavDimitrov 

EDUCATION 

C# Web Developer 
Software University 
02/2020 - 05/2022,  Bulgaria, Sofia 

C# MS SQL 

Entity Framework Core ASP .Net 

Java Script Data Stuctures 

QA and Manual Testing 

Computer Animation 
college St. Ariadna 
09/2013 - 06/2015,  Bulgaria, Sofia 

2D Animation Drowing 

Adobe After Effect Adobe Photoshop 

Marketing Design 

PERSONAL PROJECTS 

CarStory (08/2023 - Present) 
CarStory is a web application that lets you store and access data for
past car repairs. It is a centralized database that shows all repairs
for a given car, based on its VIN number. You can use it to check the
service history of any car, add cars to your collection, leave reviews
for repair shops, and search for repair shops by name and city. 

I created this project as a solution to the problem of paper service
history of cars. I wanted to make a platform where car owners and
repair shops can easily record and access the car repairs and service
history online, without having to keep or carry documents. I wanted
to make a platform where car owners can find reliable and
trustworthy repair shops, based on the reviews from other users. 

YourPlace (04/2022 - 05/2022) 
ASP.Net Project An web application that has a purpouse to combine
all people that can suggest a survice! Like an auto mechanic,
cosmetic, hairdresser, lawyer. I used this project for my graduation
from SoftUni. 

Learn how to make a bit bigger projects. 

Strenthen my skills with data and how to parse and present it. 

Link - https://github.com/RadoslavDimitrov/YourPlace 

HangmanGame (05/2022) 
Simple Hangman console game. Here i just practice my C# skills and
my skills with Json files. 

Link - https://github.com/RadoslavDimitrov/HangmanGame 

SKILLS 

C# ASP .Net Entity Framework Core 

Java Script MySQL MSSQL JSON HTML 

CSS GItHub Jira 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Deputy warehouse manager 
Auto plus Bulgaria AD 
11/2019 - Present,  Sofia 

Responsible for the day-to-day operations of the warehouse.

Team building 

Team time managment 

Dry builder 
Ivkovic trockenbau 
05/2017 - 10/2019,  Germany 

Learn new skills 

Problem-solving through creative thinking 

Managing a team to get maximum work done 
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